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$5,000 goal of run
S-A-L-- EJf everything goes right, Sigma Nu will have 350 miles

rushing by the beginning of the Nebraska-Missou- ri foot-ba- ll

game. u ::- - i:i "

Steve Robinson, shown above, and 47 other members
of the fraternity and their Little Sisters are running to
Columbia, Mo., to raise $5,000 for the American Cancer
Society.

The sale that parents and children alike wait for all year
long, starts tomorrow. The best in children's literature
is specially priced just in time for gift-givin- g. This year,
we're featuring the classics that have endured as
favorites . . .

Originally

$6.95

Report shows economy dropping
Nebraska's economic activity fell for the ness in Nebraska," Jerome Deichert,

consecutive month in July, accord- - search associate for the Bureau, noted acti-in-g

to figures compiled by the College of vity was down in both the agricultural and
Business Administration's Bureau of Busi- - nonagricultural sectors. - 4

ness Research. Nebraska still faces the prospects of a
mild the stated But thecession, reportThe bureau's index of physical output economic outlook isfor the state declined 3.6 percent for the cun. volatile, es--

month pecially in view of increasing interest rates
and uncertainties about the availability and

Writing in the November issue of "Busi- - prices of energy. .
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Jack and tha Beanstalk
Beauty and the Beast .

Old King Cole's Book of Nursery Rhymes
Puis in Boots
Rudyard Kipling's Just So Stories
Sixty Stories by the Brothers Grimm
Hansel & Ofetel
All Baba & the Forty Thieves
Rip Van Winkle
Pied Piper of Hamlin
Frank Baber's Mother Goose
The Ot Scrapbook '

The Treasury of the World's Greatest Fairy Tales
Second Treasury of the World's Greatest Fairy Tales

$10.00
$10.95
$10.95

re And if you're little one likes thinking games, there's
activity books of all kinds ...

V 7

$755
$7.95
$7.959 Always only 10 above our cost

$358
$3.98
$358
$358
$3.98

Puxiles, Puzzles, Puzzles, Puzzles
Search-A-Wor- d

More Puzzles, Puzzles, Puzzles, Puzzles
Dot-T- o Oot Activity & Coloring Book
Variety Puzzles $755Weekend Wine Specials Then there's the world of Little People . . .

3 Riuniter Filmbook of The Lord of the Rings
A Family of Gnomes Puzzles
A Couple of Gnomes Puzzles
The Gnome Home

$755
$12.00
$9.00
$12.50

$258
$5.98
$458
$558fifth
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Pink Chablis
Hearty Burqundy

Chablis Blanc

Plus there's hundreds more titles. Stop in tomorrow and
discover the worid of children.

and many more
in-sto- ro specials

Stop in and see
Open 8-5- 50. Mon&y-Trkia- y, 3, SsSurisf

on the corner of 48th & Van Dorn
(beer prices good at South store only)
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